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BACKGROUND

oBenefits of trails often discussed, 
not always quantified

oHedonic analysis used to assess impact of 
various features on housing prices

oFeatures can include proximity 
to amenities, such as rail 
stations, greenways and 
business/employment centers



GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The goal of this study is to 
assess whether the W&OD Trail 
impacts housing prices. Furthermore, 
the study will determine if hedonic 
analysis is the appropriate method to 
assess this (i.e., does it provide 
statistically significant results).

The objective is to use this project 
and associated data to test the 
hypothesis that proximity to the trail is 
a statistically significant feature of 
housing prices.



W&OD TRAIL 
FAIRFAX COUNTY

o ~15 miles of study area (of 45-mile 
trail)

o “Skinniest park in Virginia”
o 100 feet wide, 45 miles long
o Old commuter rail
o No associated greenway in 

Fairfax Co.

o Homogeneity:
o One jurisdiction
o One school district
o Suburban throughout Fairfax 

County



METHODOLOGY

Collect and assess the statistical significance of independent variables as features 
of the dependent variable (housing prices)

Independent Variable

o Housing sales data
o Large enough sample size

o Real estate assessment value
o Accuracy of assessment



METHODOLOGY (CONTINUED)

Dependent Variables

o Structural Variables

o Lot Features

o Tax & Neighborhood
o Tax

o School

o Demographics

o Location

o Proximity to W&OD
o Distance (straight-line or distance traveled)

o Dummy variable (e.g., within half a mile)



STRUCTURAL VARIABLES

o All studies:
o Square footage

o Rooms

o Age

o Some studies:
o Amenities (e.g., garage, fireplace)

o Fairfax data includes subjective data:
o Construction description

o Physical condition description



FAIRFAX COUNTY STRUCTURAL DATA

Dwelling Data

Dwelling Additional Data



FAIRFAX COUNTY DATA

Example of complete housing data 
including  dwelling and additions



TAX AND NEIGHBORHOOD

One school district
 but varying performance levels among 

school pyramids



TAX AND NEIGHBORHOOD

o One jurisdiction

o One base tax rate
o Some special tax districts may apply

Fairfax County Real Estate Tax Rates Example
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/taxes/real-estate/tax-rates
Accessed 30 Nov 2020



TAX AND NEIGHBORHOOD

Demographic data can be obtained at 
the census tract level



TAX AND NEIGHBORHOOD

o Location
o Distance to CBD or employment 

centers

o Metro DC is more complex than a 
single CBD

o Tysons – Edge City

o Proxy for business/employment 
centers:

o Industrial/Commercial Floor Area



PROXIMITY TO W&OD TRAIL

o Distance 
o straight-line 

o distance traveled

o At some distance, proximity is 
irrelevant

o Dummy variable
o Yes/No - “within a half mile”

o Concentric rings from the trail



ANALYSIS OF DATA

GIS used to determine properties that are located 
within the study area (i.e., proximate to the trail)

 Create buffer for trail feature and include all 
houses within buffer as proximate

 Study area could be entire county or
limited to census tracts that lie within a certain 
distance from trail

MATLAB for regression analysis to determine 
statistical significance of independent variables 
including proximity to the trail.



PROJECT TIMELINE

o Project Proposal Presented:  9 Dec

o Data gathering and analysis:  Jan-May 2021

o GEOG 596B – Summer or “Fall 2” of 2021

o Presentation: 
o “Fall 2” 2021

o Conference is TBD, but likely urban studies related (such “The Constructed Environment”)



ANTICIPATED RESULTS

The results are expected to show that 
proximity to the trail is positively correlated 
to housing prices and the proximity is 
statistically significant in the regression 
analysis.


